
Entertainment for your guests

"WE LOVE TO ENTERTAIN PEOPLE.
WE MAKE IT A BIG DEAL."

CONCERT OFFER tel.: 0048 793391767 www.krzysztofknapczyk.pl/prc



ALL-INCLUSIVE ENTERTAINMENT

We offer comprehensive entertainment and animation - regardless of
location! Our wide offer includes entertainment (DJ, classical music
concerts, entertainment, jazz, juggling/acrobatics, animation, etc.),
which you order for seasonal events in hotels, clubs, restaurants, cultural
institutions, on ships.

Do you need artists for the whole season? Or do you want to decorate
the single evening for your guests with music and glamour?

Contact us - whether for one evening or for the whole season: we take
care of everything, from A to Z.

Management: Krzysztof Knapczyk

Creative Agency PRC

www.krzysztofknapczyk.pl/prc

E-mail: contact@krzysztofknapczyk.pl

Mobile phone 0048 793391767
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SHOWS 03

1. Kapela Karpati

"The Kapela Karpati concert is a treat for folk music
lovers. The energy of the instruments, virtuoso solos,
3-voice singing and traditional songs make the
spirited music of the Carpathians come alive". With
such words a jury of "Poland Got Talent" described
the Karpati Band. Nevertheless, the band also has
pop music in its repertoire.

Casting "Got Talent"

Got Talent" semi-final

2. Circus Magic Group - music, acrobatics, illusion.

A group of two acrobats and a magician. The stage
show includes live music, an illusion show, acrobatics
and juggling. The show is available in two language
versions - English and Polish.

Promo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTm9XdvOMxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTm9XdvOMxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--Buati-lnU
https://youtu.be/8P-Rk65dLUc
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3. Laser Harp and Pan Flute

The laser harp is an amazing audiovisual
instrument. The music, ethnically influenced by
the pan flute, leads the viewer into a calm,
harmonious world. The combination of fog, laser
and epic music (e.g. Hans Zimmer, Two Steps from
Hell) creates magical stage effects.

Laser harp

Panpipes

4. Film and light music for Trumpet and French
horn

The young and talented multi-instrumentalist
Joana Lis performs well-known radio hits and film
music on trumpet and French horn. This includes
songs like "My heart will go on" from the screen
epic Titanic or "What a wonderful world".

Impressions of the show

https://youtu.be/aZVcf93rDUc
https://youtu.be/3qzK5cVtgco
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VaVi_XxofgdhPEAgWpPI7fm_xv6QuIy9?usp=sharing
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5. Zuzanna Szreder - Pop Concert

International hits, over 100 songs in English, and a
piano accompaniment encourage you to dance or
to simply relax over a cup of coffee, a drink, or an
evening meal.

Mix

Original song "Riddle"

6. DJ for parties - dance music

At this original event, the atmosphere is good and
the music brings you to the dance floor. With this
gentleman every event will be a resounding
success!

Croatia 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcWMfz_s1OI&list=PLIdB8jYDXJdUriaXqlsYVknFmiUiJqSVf&index=4&t=1s
https://youtu.be/808qTzNCrz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVkZxhmNDhc
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7. Anna Jamrożek - Jazz / Pop

With Anna's tender voice and the music of her
violin, you can relax and dive completely into the
world of music.

Jazz

Besame Mucho (Violin)

8. Fairies Band

Two sisters brightly paint our world with their
singing accompanied by piano and guitar. The
repertoire also includes compositions solely for
piano, making the whole concert more vibrant.

New Me author's song
Song of the author All Things
Composition for piano The Bloom
Composition for piano Discover

https://youtu.be/4jzhQzg2ZbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7OdgaC9CMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=in1ZnjaHTCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KzjvVWjU0Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K57-UxBvfUY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dY7q2GaA1q8
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9. Miriam Szlempo - Jazz Duet.

This is yet another proposal that fits best in places
like a bar in a hotel lobby. Atmospheric jazz
arrangements of famous hits attract the audience
and receive wide applause.

Bo we mnie jest sex

Kto tak łądnie kradnie

10. Chris Star - Elvis Presley / Disco

The most beautiful hits from Elvis Presley, but also
disco hits. Our star makes both young and old
people feel like dancing! His wide repertoire will
speak to everyone.

Elvis Presley (Must be the music)
Disco (Got Talent)
Disco (Wodka)
Disco (Love)
Disco (Gib mir eine Chance)

https://youtu.be/VuNha6y3M5U
https://youtu.be/v0z8XJUOyuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnbQPBVnfO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-ArU0yONzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Th-izWwm5oY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGv_0a7-s2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1PvlURAk-c
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11. Anna Zarobnik - Pop Concert

Besides great ballads, the singer also has lively
pieces in her repertoire. She is an interpreter of
well-known hits by artists such as Rihanna, Amy
Winehouse and Christina Aguilera.

Rihanna

Radioactive

12. Animation

Our animators can make the stay in your
hotel/ship entertaining for every age group. Their
positive charisma will be a source of enjoyment for
everyone.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPfsQwQuubA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVxEUK4dIp8&feature=youtu.be
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13. Duo Voce

Offered concerts (main):

"From Opera to Musical" - in this concert are compiled
together the most beautiful opera arias of the world and
greatest hits of the international music scene, like the most
famous Neapolitan song "O sole mio" or songs from the
musical "The Lion King" and "Aladdin".

The "Duo Voce" concert - the two most beautiful voices - tenor
and soprano, in world-class duets like "Libiamo ne 'lieti calici"
from La Traviata, but also from musical and pop, including the
musical "Les Miserables" or the film "A Star is Born". The
atmosphere of operetta comes with songs like "Sylva ich will
nur dich - Ja, Mädchen gibt es wunderfeine" from the operetta
"The Csárdás Princess" or "Lippen Schweigen" from the
operetta "Die Lustige Witwe".

Krzysztof Knapczyk:

My Way - Frank Sinatra

You Raise Me Up - Josh Groban

Lullaby - Song of the author

Imagine - John Lennon

Agieszka Grabowska:

Folk music

You Raise Me Up

Norina's Aria from Don Pasquale

Concert - G. Puccini and S. Rachmaninov

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8zIvwnIsSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ICgHUtjuc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32ZuF_NUgEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tuy5aWwAgYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBECu8eKXHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7lQlfZeDv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W1pq5mUrbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zaUlIwQCNw
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The artists presented here are primarily to show the range and
diversity of our program. If your interested in more shows -
contact us, we will meet your expectations.

Details of the show, such as the duration, are determined
individually according to customer request.

Management: Krzysztof Knapczyk

Creative Agency PRC

www.krzysztofknapczyk.pl/prc

E-mail: contact@krzysztofknapczyk.pl

Mobile phone 0048 793391767

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OUR OFFER, PLEASE CONTACT US.
ALSO AVAILABLE OUT OF SUMMER SEASON!


